
Feb 28
Opening prayer
Lord our God, help us to love You with all our hearts and to love all people as You love them. We ask this 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever 
and ever. Amen. 

READING (“LECTIO”):  
Numbers 23-24

Mark 7:14-23

SECOND READING: Slowly, ask the Holy Spirit to show you what it means.

MEDITATION (“MEDITATIO”): 
“How can I curse those whom God has not cursed? How can I denounce those whom the Lord has not 
denounced?” Numbers 23:8

Because of her stubborn ways, Israel will wander in the wilderness for 40 years. However, God does not 
abandon His people, and they enjoy His blessing and protec on. Enemies are defeated along the way, and 
renewal is provided in the desert. There is victory, celebra on, and singing (Num. 21:17-18).

Having seen God’s blessing on the na on of worshipers, the Canaanite king Balak fears for his own kingdom.  He
knows be er than to take up arms, so instead he hires a famous religious man from the East to curse the 
people. Once on site, Balaam cannot find it within himself to curse the people. Again and again, to the king’s 
chagrin, Balaam blesses them instead! Such pronouncements made by famous seers were believed to have 
divine efficacy or power. Therefore, Balaam’s words, broadcast before the royal court and to the na on at large,
demoralize the Canaanites. It’s difficult to muster an army for what appears to be a losing cause.

There is profound encouragement in today’s reading for God-worshipers of every genera on. The key verse of 
the passage is found in Numbers 23: “How can I curse those whom God has not cursed?”(v. 8). One is 
immediately reminded of Romans 8:31: “If God is for us, who can be against us?” God is determined to bless 
His people, and no amount of conniving by evil men gets in His way (Psalm 2). Even powerful adversaries who 
conspire against us are no match for God’s resolve!  So do not fear gossip, threats, or the machina ons of evil 
men. Trust God’s promise to cause all things to work together for your good (Rom. 8:28). He can use even the 
sinful plans of another to bless you as He did with Balak and the Israelites. That’s how amazing God is!

PRAYER (“ORATIO“): This is your prayer of the heart. It’s unique, personal, honest and spontaneous, specific to 
the reading.

CONTEMPLATION (“CONTEMPLATIO”): This stage is God’s response to us, so it’s totally beyond our control.

 CLOSING PRAYER 
How blessed are those whose offense is forgiven, whose sin blo ed out. How blessed are those to whom 
Yahweh imputes no guilt,  whose spirit harbors no deceit. (Ps 32:1-2) 
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Mar 1
Opening prayer
Father, You show Your almighty power in Your mercy and forgiveness. Con nue to fill us with Your gi s of love. 
Help us to hurry towards the eternal life You promise and come to share in the joys of Your kingdom. We ask 
this through our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever
and ever. Amen. 

READING (“LECTIO”):  
Numbers 26:63-65

Numbers 27

Mark 8:27-38

SECOND READING: Slowly, ask the Holy Spirit to show you what it means.

MEDITATION (“MEDITATIO”): 
“A er you have seen [the land I have given to the Israelites], you too will be gathered to your people, as your 
brother Aaron was…” Numbers 27:13

The seemingly insignificant census report in chapter 26 marks an important transi on in the narra ve. The new 
“membership rolls” of the worshiping community are purged of the former genera on of doubters. Those men 
and women are buried in the desert. Sadly, even Moses only sees the land of promise from a distance for he 
too expressed unbelief. In a fit of temper witnessed by the en re na on, he angrily struck a rock with his staff 
when the people persisted in opposing him (Num. 20:1-13). Although we can sympathize with Moses’ 
aggrava on over the people’s constant complaining and even his frustra on with God for calling him to such a 
difficult job, God took another view. Moses’ meltdown in the wilderness was a public disgrace to God (Num. 
20:12). He displayed unbelief both in the Lord’s promise to provide for His people and in His commitment to 
provide Moses with the grace he needed to lead through difficulty. God is no respecter of persons. Even the 
man whose name s ll conjures images of courage, greatness, and humility must give an account for his life 
before his holy God.

Jesus is the ONLY perfect man to ever walk this earth. Even the greatest of men are sinners, whether the great 
Moses whose temper got the best of him or the great Peter who was rebuked by Jesus for his devilish words. 
Yet God uses imperfect people, o en in mighty ways. The Scriptures and Chris an history are replete with 
examples in which we can find encouragement. Though we are flawed, every last human, God can s ll use us, 
even greatly. So press on with all your might to make a difference in this world. Work gladly alongside all the 
other flawed creatures of our God and King. And take heed of the arres ng reminder in today’s reading: 
someday, all of us will stand before the holy God we worship. May He use us greatly and help us to live before 
Him in such a way that we will not be ashamed to give an account of our days.

PRAYER (“ORATIO“): This is your prayer of the heart. It’s unique, personal, honest and spontaneous, specific to 
the reading.

CONTEMPLATION (“CONTEMPLATIO”): This stage is God’s response to us, so it’s totally beyond our control. 

CLOSING PRAYER 
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I praise Your name Lord for Your faithful love and Your constancy;  for You have exalted Your word and Your 
name above everything. You heard me on the day when I called,  and You gave new strength to my heart. (Ps 
138:2-3) 

Mar 2
Opening prayer
Father, your love for us surpasses all our hopes and desires. Forgive our failings,
keep us in your peace and lead us in the way of salva on. We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 

READING (“LECTIO”):  
Numbers 28

Mark 9:2-13

SECOND READING: Slowly, ask the Holy Spirit to show you what it means.

MEDITATION (“MEDITATIO”): 
On [the day set aside by God] hold a sacred assembly and do no work.
~Numbers 28:18, 26; 29:1, 7, 12

Today’s reading repeats much of what the Israelites had already heard about their worship calendar, a fact that 
should make modern readers pay more a en on to the passage rather than less. “We need to be reminded 
more than we need to be instructed,” C.S. Lewis noted many millennia later. Even the events of Mark 9 
demonstrate how much the disciples struggled to grasp Jesus’ faith lessons on the first go (or the second or 
third or fourth, etc.). Some mes we can be so obtuse!

God repeats Himself to the Israelites so that His people will not forget, and the review is inten onally med. A 
new genera on of worshipers is standing on the border of the land of promise, and their God wants to ensure 
that they make Him a priority throughout the year. The Israelite’s God-centered calendar gives their lives 
balance. Each week has a rhythm of work, rest, and worship. And herein lies the lesson for modern peoples.

From the beginning, when God took up the work of crea ng and made man in His image, labor has been part of
His plan (Gen. 1:26-28). Work was (and is) the way people care for crea on, serve their fellow human beings, 
and glorify God by making the world a be er place. (Theologians have given this concept a tle, the Crea on 
Mandate).  But God also set aside me to rest (Gen. 2:2-3), and in Israel, God codifies rest as a requirement. 
The special days and weeks built into the Israelite calendar gave the community pause to celebrate God’s 
current provision or to remember His past faithfulness.

The ancient worshiping community took a revolu onary approach to scheduling; everything was arranged 
around God. I some mes think that, in many parts of the world today (especially the West), God is squeezed 
rather awkwardly into already busy lives. We schedule everything else and then try to find a li le me for God.
 I don’t want to be legalis c in the applica on of this passage, but neither do I want to ignore the possible 
implica ons.  We must make me for God in our lives.
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Is your life characterized by balance?
Is working and worshiping, feas ng and fas ng woven into the rhythm of your year?
Do you work hard as unto the Lord in your current voca on thereby making the world a be er place?
Do you stop at least weekly to rest, worship, and seek renewal, to “cease being God” as theologian Marva Dawn
puts it?
Do you set aside me during the year to contemplate, perhaps even to fast and reevaluate or to feast and 
celebrate?
Perhaps you need to take some me to rethink both your schedule and the true purpose of your life so that “to 
glorify God and enjoy Him forever” is reflected in your calendar.

PRAYER (“ORATIO“): This is your prayer of the heart. It’s unique, personal, honest and spontaneous, specific to 
the reading.

CONTEMPLATION (“CONTEMPLATIO”): This stage is God’s response to us, so it’s totally beyond our control.

CLOSING PRAYER 
Yahweh, you examine me and know me, you know when I sit, when I rise,  you understand my thoughts from 
afar. You watch when I walk or lie down,  you know every detail of my conduct. (Ps 139,1-3) 

Mar 3
Opening prayer
Lord, our help and guide, make your love the founda on of our lives. May our love for you express itself in our 
eagerness to do good for others. You live and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and 
ever. Amen. 

READING (“LECTIO”):  
Numbers 31

Mark 9:42-48

SECOND READING: Slowly, ask the Holy Spirit to show you what it means.

MEDITATION (“MEDITATIO”): 
“Arm some of your men to go to war against the Midianites so that they may carry out the Lord’s vengeance on 
them.” Moses, Numbers 31:3

God gives Moses his final assignment in Numbers 31: eliminate the Midianites. Our modern minds struggle with
this edict, but we must recognize God’s intent. War is one means of bringing an end to a destruc ve culture, 
and Midian defines the term destruc ve. The na on is renowned among its contemporaries for its violent 
prac ces (like child sacrifice) and its immoral ways.  Even more alarming is what this chapter reveals about 
Israel’s growing affec on for the Midianites.  When King Balak of Midian paid Balaam to curse God’s people, the
seer couldn’t do it so he suggested a be er strategy for defea ng Israel, seduc on. If you can’t beat ‘em, en ce 
‘em to join you! The tac c worked so well that Israel was reluctant to completely destroy the Midianites in war, 
in spite of the fact that they were severely punished for their previous liaison with the culture (Num. 31:16).
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There are lessons here about the seduc on of culture, any culture. Culture, the behaviors and beliefs shared by 
a par cular social, ethnic, or age group, is not itself sinful. God created the desire for connec on and shared 
iden ty in human beings.  However, sin is found within every culture, and the biblical narra ve teaches us that 
some cultures are inherently more sinful than others. That’s certainly not a poli cally correct statement, but it 
is true, and it’s also why God dealt with some na ons and people groups so severely.  The existence of sin in 
every culture means that we must use both discernment and self-discipline as we live within our own culture. 
The Evil One can twist cultural mores and prac ces to either oppose God’s people or seduce them if they are 
not wary. We must live in our culture, but we must not accept its morals, values, and worldviews without 
ques on or cri cal thought. Not everything in our culture is sinful, but neither is everything neutral (e.g., 
a tudes toward money, success,  divorce, sexuality, power, authority, religion).

It’s important for all of us to be aware of culture’s power to seduce.  Are you an uncri cal par cipant in your 
culture?  Or are there mes when you say to yourself, “That isn’t right, and I’m not par cipa ng”? The trick of 
drawing people slowly into sin by swaying their mindset, then their ac ons, is an old one. Don’t fall for it, or 
you’ve handed culture and Satan the power to destroy your faith.

PRAYER (“ORATIO“): This is your prayer of the heart. It’s unique, personal, honest and spontaneous, specific to 
the reading.

CONTEMPLATION (“CONTEMPLATIO”): This stage is God’s response to us, so it’s totally beyond our control.

 CLOSING PRAYER 
Let your faithful love come to me, Yahweh, true to your promise, save me!
Give me an answer to the taunts against me, since I rely on your word. (Ps 119,41-42) 

Mar 4
Opening prayer
God of peace and forgiveness, You have given us Christ as an example of total service, even to giving us His very 
life; grant us to find favor in Your sight that we may share the cup of Your will to its dregs and live in the 
generous and frui ul service of each other. 

READING (“LECTIO”):  
Numbers 32:1-33

Mark 10:17-31

SECOND READING: Slowly, ask the Holy Spirit to show you what it means.

MEDITATION (“MEDITATIO”): 
“But if you fail to [help secure the promised land], you will be sinning against the Lord; and you may be sure 
that your sin will find you out.” Numbers 32:23

God’s worshiping community has been through a lot together. They buried family in the desert, went to war, 
and recommi ed to following the Lord. The day of their grand entry into the land of promise has finally arrived. 
However, two of the twelve tribes have an astounding request. Gad and Reuben want to stay put! Se le in this 
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land that is rich in resources but is not part of God’s promised land. What!?! Moses is (once again) hot and 
bothered. The leader holds nothing back, sternly reminding the Gadites and Reubenites of the consequences 
when the rabble in the wilderness had not followed the Lord wholeheartedly (Num. 32:11). The two tribes 
assure their angry leader that they have every inten on of entering the land of promise with the people and 
figh ng to win it. Only then will the men of Gad and Reuben return to their families and possessions on this 
side of the Jordan.

We can’t be sure why there was such a miscommunica on. It’s possible that the tribe leaders hadn’t made their
request and plan clear to Moses up front. Or perhaps Moses was so stunned by the request that he needed a 
moment to process it and compose himself. In either case, Moses accepts the offer, but he entreats the people 
with a now famous dictum: Be sure your sin will find you out. In other words, follow through on your 
commitment or the failure will haunt you.

The story is a powerful lesson about the importance of community, a lesson that the modern church 
desperately needs to hear. Moses was concerned that Gad and Reuben’s choice could discourage the 
community from doing what God had called it to do (Num. 32:7). The leader had already watched the Israelite’s
courage and faith fail when 10 of the 12 spies returned with a bad report 40 years earlier. Had Gad and Reuben 
stopped where they were, pulling up short of doing everything God had commanded, their influence might 
cause their brothers and sisters to sin (Num. 32:15).

Have you ever considered how your words and ac ons affect those in your worshiping community? Are you 
wholeheartedly following the Lord and encouraging others to do the same? Griping, complaining, rebelling, or 
failing to show up for worship or to give your me to serving the Lord, all of these can discourage the brothers 
and sisters around you. If you dishearten those in the Chris an community, you sin against them and you sin 
against God. He will hold you accountable not only for your ac ons but also for the influence of your words and 
deeds in the faith community! What a sobering thought!   As the old expression goes, “no man is an island.” 
Our lives are connected in very real ways, especially in the faith community.

PRAYER (“ORATIO“): This is your prayer of the heart. It’s unique, personal, honest and spontaneous, specific to 
the reading.

CONTEMPLATION (“CONTEMPLATIO”): This stage is God’s response to us, so it’s totally beyond our control.

 CLOSING PRAYER 
Lord our God, keep Your Son’s disciples from the easy ways of popularity, of cheap glory, and lead them to the 
ways of the poor and scourged of the earth, so that they may recognize in their faces the face of the Master and
Redeemer. Give them eyes to see possible ways of peace and solidarity; ears to hear the requests for meaning 
and salva on of so many people who seek; enrich their hearts with generous fidelity and a sensi vity and 
understanding so that they may walk along the way and be true and sincere witnesses to the glory that shines 
in the crucified resurrected and victorious One. Who lives and reigns gloriously with You, Father, forever and 
ever. Amen. 

Mar 5
Opening prayer
Almighty and everlas ng God, our source of power and inspira on, give us strength and joy in serving you as 
followers of Christ, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 



READING (“LECTIO”):  
Numbers 35

Mark 10:32-45

SECOND READING: Slowly, ask the Holy Spirit to show you what it means.

MEDITATION (“MEDITATIO”): 
“…select some towns to be your ci es of refuge, to which a person who has killed someone accidentally may 
flee. They will be places of refuge from the avenger, so that anyone accused of murder may not die before they 
stand trial…” Numbers 35:11-12

Numbers 35 contains a curious sec on on ci es of refuge that is ul mately a trea se on how Israel must handle
murder both accidental and deliberate. The concern over murder is par cularly salient within the historical 
context of the ancient Near East. Canaanite culture was violent, and murder, war, and infan cide were 
commonplace. These evil prac ces “polluted the land, “and God refuses to allow that to con nue (Num. 35:33).

Therefore, in ancient Israel, measures are put into place to insure that jus ce is applied appropriately and 
righteously. Those who brought harm accidentally are to be given safe haven in ci es of refuge. This is s ll a 
punishment of sorts, but it was also an act of mercy. Anyone accused of murder receives a trial that includes 
gathering appropriate evidence (including witnesses) in order to protect against false accusa ons. Even in the 
New Testament period, the discipline of church members requires witnesses (Ma . 18:15-20). (Anyone who has
ever been falsely accused of anything can appreciate how important this measure is.) Is the process perfect? 
No. But these measures promote jus ce and protect the land from God’s judgment.

Concern for human life is rooted in the crea on narra ve. God created man in His image (Gen. 1:27), which 
makes striking a fellow human being tantamount to sacrilege! We are to do nothing that brings harm to living, 
breathing images of God, neither murder of the body with our hands nor injury to reputa ons or emo ons with
our tongues (see Genesis 9:6 and James 3:9). When a church, a na on, or a culture takes violence lightly, God is 
displeased. While only the state has the right to impose maximum penal es (like prison or death), the modern 
church has a responsibility to speak against wrongdoing. When necessary, the church should act by pu ng 
people outside of the community who intend to bringing harm to others in word or deed (Ma . 18:15-20, 1 Cor.
5:12-13). Some people call this cruel, but God calls it jus ce! And jus ce is important to Him!

How o en I hear people in the Chris an community talk of mercy but ignore jus ce. God loves both and so 
should we, and we should see that both are enacted on behalf of vic ms and repentant perpetrators (Micah 
6:8). Yes, violence against those created in God’s image (regardless of who they are) should be intolerable to us.
Such things were so repugnant to God that violent offenders were to be eliminated![1] However, when people 
repent of evil prac ces and acts, mercy that does not pervert jus ce is called for.

As the Israelites prepare to enter the land of promise, God charges them to be a people characterized by peace,
love, respect and jus ce. He expects the same of us today because those a ributes bring glory to His name.

[1]Modern interpreters differ on whether the Old Testament should be used as an argument for the death 
penalty. Execu on was the preferred punishment for various crimes in the ancient world.   What is clear is that 
murder was (and is) to be taken very seriously. In the present day, s ff penal es are s ll in order.
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PRAYER (“ORATIO“): This is your prayer of the heart. It’s unique, personal, honest and spontaneous, specific to 
the reading.

CONTEMPLATION (“CONTEMPLATIO”): This stage is God’s response to us, so it’s totally beyond our control.

 CLOSING PRAYER 
Acclaim Yahweh, all the earth, serve Yahweh with gladness, come into his presence with songs of joy! (Ps 100,1-
2) 

Mar 6
Opening prayer
Almighty and ever-living God, strengthen our faith, hope and love. May we do with loving hearts what you ask 
of us and come to share the life you promise. We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

READING (“LECTIO”):  
Deuteronomy 1

Mark 11:12-19

SECOND READING: Slowly, ask the Holy Spirit to show you what it means.

MEDITATION (“MEDITATIO”): 
“The Lord your God has blessed you in all the work of your hands. He has watched over your journey through 
this vast desert.” Deuteronomy 2:7

We now arrive at the fi h book (or chapter) of the Law. The Hebrew tle is literally translated “these are the 
words” of Moses. The tle we know, Deuteronomy, is Greek and means “second law” or “repe on of the law.” 
Deuteronomy is one large sermon in which Moses reiterates the Israelite’s responsibility to effec vely 
demonstrate love for God and each other. God’s mo ve for repea ng the law is to ensure His people remember
that when they obey Him, He blesses them. Throughout the book, as is evidenced in the first 2 chapters, Moses 
reminds the people of their past in order to instruct them on living well in the present and the future.

One of the primary reasons God wrote a book was to remind His people of the lessons of the past (1 Cor. 10:1-
13). We are warned against the Israelite’s rebellious ways because their tempta ons are also our own. We are 
encouraged by God’s faithfulness to His people. We are strengthened through our understanding of His 
mo ves, His love, and His desire to bless us and bring success. He is for us! What is more, God’s Word instructs 
us and lays out His expecta ons for His people. But we have a problem with forge ng, don’t we? Which is why 
we need to be in the Word on a regular basis. It is why we need the encouragement of the community (Heb. 
10:22-25). And why we need to gather weekly for worship, where we learn new things and hear again the 
things that help us live wisely and well. We need to be reminded of who God is, of what He has done, and what 
He expects of us.
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In the Chris an life, there is always the need to look back on the ancient past and our own personal past. Not in
order to dwell on what once was, but so that we may live well in the present! Glancing in the rear view mirror 
of our life and of our faith helps us to steer a be er course into the future. The land of promise, a life rich with 
blessing, is up ahead for those who listen, learn, and apply the lessons of the past.

PRAYER (“ORATIO“): This is your prayer of the heart. It’s unique, personal, honest and spontaneous, specific to 
the reading.

CONTEMPLATION (“CONTEMPLATIO”): This stage is God’s response to us, so it’s totally beyond our control.

 CLOSING PRAYER 
How blessed are all who fear Yahweh, who walk in his ways! Your own labors will yield you a living, happy and 
prosperous will you be. (Ps 128,1-2)




